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Boarrd of Directo
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9, 2016
Ottaawa Marriott Hotel
Meeeting Minute
es
APRIL 18th MORNING SESSION
N – SHARED DISCUSSION
D
WITH
W
IFME
The C
CPWA Board of Directors met
m in Ottawa on April 18 ‐ 19, 2016. Thhe Monday m
morning meetting and lunch
h were held
jointly with the International Federation of Municipal En
ngineering (IF ME).
Welccome
CPWA President Kealy
K
Dedman
n, Ontario Chapter, welcom
med the CPW
WA Directors aand IFME Officers and Members and
called
d the meetingg to order. All attendees in
ntroduced themselves. Annne Jackson, D
Director of Su
ustainability aand CPWA
Advo
ocacy, staffed the meeting.
In atttendance
Darw
win Durnie, Allberta Chapteer
Don M
Morehouse, Atlantic
A
Proviinces Chapterr
Derykk Lee, British Columbia Chapter
Stevee Blayney, Ma
anitoba Chapter
Craig
g Kennedy, Neewfoundland & Labrador Chapter
C
Janicck Lemay, Queebec Chapter
Andrrew Stevenson
n, Saskatchew
wan Chapter
Rick SStinson, APW
WA Board of Directors
D
CPW
WA Liaison
Scottt Grayson, AP
PWA/CPWA Exxecutive Direcctor
Alan Young, CPWA
A Advocacy Consultant
C
Doug
g Drever, IFME President (N
North Americca)
John Thomson, IFM
ME Vice Presiident (United Kingdom)
Chriss Champion, IFFME Secretarry General (Au
ustralia)

Pieteer Wiekeraadd, IFME Treasu
urer (The Nettherlands)
Rosss Vincent, IFM
ME Immediatee Past Presideent (New
Zealaand)
Ville AlatyppÖ, IFFME (Finland)
Árni Hjálmarssson, IFME (Iceland)
Elli Á
Sannne Hieltjes, IFFME (Netherla
ands)
Soerren Kjeldsen , IFME (Denma
ark)
Heikkki Lonka, IFM
ME (Finland)
Prataarp Singh, IFM
ME (South Pa
acific Islands)
Ingeer Sundstrom, IFME (Swedeen)
Renaato Cecelia, IFFME (Italy)
Dunccan Daries, IFFME (South Affrica)

CPW
WA Overview and
a Prioritiess
Kealyy Dedman pro
ovided an ove
erview of CPW
WA and the Board’s
B
three advocacy priorities:




Dependab
ble infrastructure funding
Build mun
nicipal capacitty in asset maanagement
Sustainab
ble public worrks projects

Kealyy highlighted CPWA’s participation in co
ollaborations such as the M
Municipal Inffrastructure Forum (MIF) – “one voice”
for in
nfrastructure – and the 2012 and 2016 Canadian Infrrastructure R
Report Cards ((CIRC). Kealy noted a key ffinding from
the 2
2016 CIRC: On
ne‐third of Caanada’s municcipal infrastru
ucture is in fa ir, poor or veery poor cond
dition, increassing the risk
of service disruptiion. Kealy further noted th
hat 60% of inffrastructure iss municipallyy‐owned.
IFMEE: An Introducction, Its Misssion
Dougg Drever note
ed that this was IFME’s firsst meeting in Canada and hhe provided aan overview o
of IFME and itts history. The
e
idea of creating an
n international municipal engineering
e
association
a
w
was conceived
d in the mid‐1
1950s by repreesentatives
t UK and th
he Netherlandds. IFME officcially began in
n 1961 with ssupport from
from national societies in Belgiium, France, the
UNESSCO and IFMEE’s Congress is
i held every three years (tthe next Worrld Congress o
on Municipal Engineering will be held
in Kansas City, August 26 – 29, 2018 to coincide with APW
WA’s PWX). I FME membership is quite diverse and tthe position
of President rotattes among me
ember countrries. IFME is focused on beest practices aand innovatio
on for a safe, sustainable
world
d.
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Assett Manageme
ent
Chriss Champion provided a pre
esentation on
n Asset Managgement. Afteer the meetingg, Chris uploaaded a copy o
of his
preseentation to th
he IFME Prese
entations Librrary as a 2 slid
des‐per‐pagee PDF:
http://www.ifmew
world.org/vie
ewdocument//?DocumentK
Key=78cb2cdff‐dad7‐4249‐‐9be3‐4a161ccca37cd
Dougg asked how member
m
coun
ntries could get
g involved and Chris sugggested that IP
PWEA would like to workk with other
organizations to deliver
d
asset management tools and trraining.
ed that translaation would be
b only part of
o deploymennt in other cou
untries, but lo
ocal issues an
nd mentoring
Heikkki Lonka note
mustt be a conside
eration. Ross Vincent thanked Chris and
d offered com
mments on Neew Zealand’s experience. In 1996, the
government passe
ed a law that changed the approach to depreciationn and meant local governm
ments had to use asset
manaagement to conduct financial calculatio
ons. In 2015, the
t governmeent then passsed a law to rrequire assetss be assessed
as paart of a 30‐yeaar strategy. Chris
C
reported
d he could provide a preseentation on ffinancial indiccators.
John Thomson no
oted that whe
en deploying workshops
w
naationally, the challenge is eelected officials who may not want to
let go
o of the ‘pursse strings’, as it impacts the
eir ability to push
p
‘pet proojects’. Chris ssuggested inffrastructure reeports cards
that highlight the state of locall assets could
d help, as it pu
uts everythingg on the tablee.
ed about worrking with uniiversities and
d Chris noted that asset maanagement iss included in ssome
Prataarp Singh aske
engin
neering coursses but it is fo
ocused more on
o theory thaan on ‘how too do it’. He thinks the focus must be on practitionerss
and tthat the capacity must be built in goverrnment.
Darw
win Durnie noted that the financial
f
com
mponent helpss the underst anding of eleected officials. He is follow
wing the G20
and ssuggested thaat ‘bankable infrastructure
i
e’ is the solution and menttioned the Global Infrastru
ucture Hub an
nd Global
Infrastructure Alliance as resou
urces. Chris noted that IIM
MM is consisteent with interrnational acco
ounting stand
dards.
mentation will be rapid.
John asked if the UN is making the link to urrban growth and suggesteed the strateggy for implem
Chriss confirmed th
here is an ISO
O committee (ISO/TC
(
251) working on sstandardizatio
on in the field
d of asset man
nagement.
Heikkki asked if kno
owing the tru
ue value of asssets would make
m
deficits llook bigger (‘is that what w
we really wan
nt?’) and Chris
noted there is only so much money, so the conversation can’t just co ntinue to be about ‘needing more mon
ney’. Darwin
suggeested Infrastrructure Bankss are a solutio
on. Scott Grayyson suggesteed that his co
ouncil experieence illustrateed the need
for public works to tell a story. Chris noted that
t
engineerrs are techniccal and may n
not be able to
o communicatte the story,
but R
Rick suggested
d ‘keeping it simple’.
Dougg suggested APWA/CPWA
A
A should use IFME
I
as a resource. Chris suggested th
he ‘low‐hanging fruit’ is on
nline training
g
and tthat IPWEA already
a
has tw
wo trainers lo
ocated in Can
nada.
APW
WA/CPWA and
d Sustainabiliity
Annee Jackson provided a prese
entation on APWA/CPWA and
a Sustainabbility, which ccan be downlloaded from tthe APWA
Center for Sustain
nability (C4S) website:
http://www.apwaa.net/centerforsustainability/tools‐and‐resources
Instittute for Susta
ainable Infrasstructure and
d Envision
Annee provided a presentation
p
on ISI and Envision, which
h can be downnloaded from
m Dropbox:
httpss://www.drop
pbox.com/s/ggkoh4j1e5v3ttoy2/2016041
18%20ENVISI ON%20for%220CPWA.pptxx?dl=0
Chriss suggested he would link to
t the Institutte for Sustain
nable infrastruucture from h
his website.
Dougg asked aboutt specific strategies used on
o the two En
nvision projeccts highlighted
d and Anne p
provided somee examples.


Grand Bend Area Wasttewater Treattment Facilityy
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Port Metrro Vancouverr’s Low Level Road
R
Project

Darw
win noted that Envision waas originally US‐centric
U
butt has been traanslated to in
nclude Canadiian standardss. He offered
moree insight into the project examples (Stantec was invo
olved in both ), such as thee reduced usee of concrete and steel on
the G
Grand Bend project. He no
oted that Envision includess a pre‐screenn component in the concept and planniing stage.
Peiteer Wiekeraad asked about the ‘prosperiity’ aspect of sustainabilityy and whetheer this is beingg emphasized
d more. Anne
e
suggeested that ‘en
nvironment’ remains
r
the primary
p
lense
e through whiich sustainability is viewed
d in the US an
nd that the
economic costs an
nd benefits caan still be a ch
hallenge to quantify and aaddress. Ville asked about the motivatio
on and cost
onfirmed thatt marketing opportunities
o
or quality were drivers.
for using Envision, and Anne co
and ensuringg standards fo
n Discussion
Open
Ross noted, regarding the issue
e of asset management, th
hat some connsideration sh
hould be given
n to the defin
nition (not to
be co
onfused with facility manaagement or fin
nancial asset managementt). He suggessted emphasizing the strattegic nature
of assset managem
ment.
Dougg asked, regarrding the topic of APWA/C
CPWA and Susstainability, w
what can public works proffessionals do coming out
of Paaris? It was su
uggested thatt APWA C4S consider
c
deve
eloping/reco
ommending 3 – 4 actions tthat memberrs can
impleement, perha
aps using Envvision as a fraamework – an
nd how can tthis support international collaboration?
APRIL 18th AFTERN
NOON SESSIO
ON – CPWA ONLY
O
Welccome and Rolll Call
CPWA President Kealy
K
Dedman
n, Ontario Chapter, welcom
med the CPW
WA Directors aand guest Alaain Gonthier aand called the
e
meetting to order. All attendees introduced themselves. Anne Jacksonn, Director off Sustainability and CPWA A
Advocacy,
staffeed the meetin
ng.
In atttendance
Darw
win Durnie, Allberta Chapteer
Don M
Morehouse, Atlantic
A
Proviinces Chapterr
Derykk Lee, British Columbia Chapter
Stevee Blayney, Ma
anitoba Chapter
Craig
g Kennedy, Neewfoundland & Labrador Chapter
C
Janicck Lemay, Queebec Chapter

Andrrew Stevensoon, Saskatchew
wan Chapter
Rick Stinson, APW
WA Board of D
Directors CPW
WA Liaison
Scottt Grayson, APPWA/CPWA EExecutive Direector
Alann Young, CPW
WA Advocacy C
Consultant
Alainn Gonthier, Paast Chair, Can
nadian Netwo
ork of Asset
Mannagers (CNAM
M)

Assett Manageme
ent
Alain
n Gonthier pro
ovided comm
mentary on the issue of assset managem ent. CNAM, w
which was fou
unded in 2007 to share
best practices, continues to experience steaady growth an
nd is hosting its 10th confeerence in Maay.
n noted that as
a organizatio
ons mature, th
hey tend to ask not just ‘w
what do we w
want to do?’ but ‘what havee we done
Alain
and learned?’ He also emphasiized that therre is good syn
nergy betweeen CNAM and APWA/CPWA
A. Alain is serrving on
APW
WA’s Asset Management Taask Force. The
e focus is on consistency
c
aamong organizations and ttools so theree aren’t
fractured or comp
peting messagges. It was no
oted that smaaller communnities are really challenged
d and are under‐
repreesented in surveys, like the
e CIRC – not because
b
of lack of interestt, but becausee for the com
mmunities that lack
capacity the effort is seen as a burden.
Assett managemen
nt is an issue that is picking up steam att the nationa l level, as reccognition builds that assetss support the
e
delivery of service
es. Asset man
nagement wass emphasized
d in the Primee Minister’s m
mandate and has led to a n
national
conversation. Bud
dget 2016 includes $50 million for FCM to build asseet managemeent capacity, b
but FCM’s role and next
stepss are still undefined. Statisstics Canada (StatsCan) cre
eated the origginal ‘report ccard’ but the survey tool w
was too
comp
plicated. The subsequent 2012
2
and 201
16 CIRC shape
ed the politicaal discussion and there is aactivity, such as Ontario
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Bill 6
6, that may leaad to regulatiions. It was noted that FCM
M is very proggram driven aand not keen on the round
dtable
approach, but the
e intent is for funding to be
e directed to municipalitiees.
Kealyy asked where
e CNAM is on
n training and
d Alain reported that CNAM
M will be provviding its mem
mbers with a screening of
different training opportunities.
M to help sol icit or secure funds and it was noted th
hat FCM is an
Craigg Kennedy askked whether councils would rely on FCM
advo
ocacy organizaation and willl work with go
overnment to
o establish prrograms, but w
municipalities
will not direcctly support m
in ho
ow to use those programs. FCM has bee
en effective in
n influencing federal government priorities, but has not shared
any d
details about the asset management caapacity buildin
ng program. D
Darwin noted
d that FCM is talking aboutt a
centrralized nation
nal database, which would
d be easier saiid than done.. He thinks em
mergency management is a driver.
Alain
n thinks regulaations in Ontaario may be a model and hopes
h
CPWA will look at th
he role of reggulation. Craigg noted that
the role of politicss must be con
nsidered, as fo
or example when
w
a ‘red’ ccouncilor won
n’t support ‘blue’ initiativees. Kealy
noted that smaller municipalities may be more politicallyy impacted annd suggested
d that public eeducation is ccritical (for
exam
mple, how the
e case is made
e for investment in crumbling roads vs.. a new pool)..
Alain
n highlighted improvementts to the 2016
6 report card, such as insigght into the future (given ccurrent levelss of
invesstment) and the
t illustration of trends.
Scottt noted the ch
hallenge of re
emaining focu
used, using th
he example off the bridge in
n Minneapoliis that failed, which
resullted in a stron
ng focus on in
nfrastructure for a couple of
o years, but then the brid
dge was rebuiilt and peoplee forget.
Darw
win noted that the numberrs (and condittions) are so large
l
it becom
mes overwhelming. Alain sstressed that the case
mustt be brought to
t the public’s level, for exxample provid
ding a contexxt for the leveel of investmeent and the vaalue of
service (water/sew
wer compare
ed to cell phon
ne). Scott sugggested a linkk could be maade to properrty values.
a
if the co
onstruction in
ndustry could
d even supporrt the improvvements/investments need
ded or
Don Morehouse asked
whetther the econ
nomy must be
e built to supp
port more invvestment. Alaain suggested that predictaable, stable in
nvestments
resullt in the best pricing and quality, where
eas spikes create challengees in terms off jobs and pricce inflation.
Kealyy suggested CPWA
C
and CN
NAM initiate a conversatio
on with FCM to highlight tthe need for consistency and that the
CPW
WA/CNAM con
nversation sh
hould continu
ue. Alain sugggested conferrences and trraining could help build caapacity.
Apprroval of the February 9, 20
016 and Marcch 8, 2016 Me
eeting Minuttes
Kealyy asked if there were any requested
r
chaanges to the minutes. Witth no changess or commentts, the minutees were
approved.
WA Update
APW
Staffing: Rick note
ed that the Bo
oard had already met new
w Executive Diirector, Scott Grayson, and
d reported that Dana
Pridd
dy retired, Diaana Forbes is now Directorr of Meetingss, a new admiinistrative asssistant will bee hired, somee additional
retireements are co
oming, and APWA
A
is lookin
ng at succession planning.
APW
WA Vision Statement: Rick reported
r
thatt the APWA Board of Direcctors adopted
d a new vision
n statement – APWA:
Vibraant Communities through Public Workks – at their Fe
ebruary Boarrd meeting. Th
he next phasee will be a lon
ng‐term
mem
mbership and business plan
n.
Finan
nce Committe
ee Meeting (A
April 14 – 15): Rick reporte
ed that he hadd just come ffrom the Finance Committtee meeting in
n
Kansas City. The Finance
F
Comm
mittee is recommending a budget that ssupports APW
WA’s three main priorities: Advocacy,
elopment, and
d Support and
d Strengthen Chapters. Thhe Board will vvote on the $
$11 million bu
udget at its
Profeessional Deve
June meeting (thaat amount does not include chapters, which
w
represeent another $10 – 11 millio
on). Rick noteed that the
follow
wing items arre included in
n the Finance Committee’ss recommenddations:
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Additionaal $ for the Asset Managem
ment Task
Force
Chapter Leadership
L
Traaining
Equipmen
nt Roadeo Tassk Force
PWX Enhaancements
C4S Enhan
nced Website
e








Hardship Travel Fundss
Additionaal Travel for tthe Executive Director
Chapter A
Accounting So
oftware
Coalitions
IT
Accreditaation

Rick noted that AP
PWA’s reservves are health
hy (10% can be used and 3%
% does not get touched), that PWX rep
presents
approximately 1/3
3 of revenue, and that the
e Board is lookking at other revenue sourrces.
Darw
win noted that regrading website
w
enhan
ncements, CPWA struggledd in the past w
with its webssite and that a website
mustt be quick, cle
ean and curre
ent. He also noted an interrest in CPWA
A’s budget. An
nne reported that the CPW
WA proposed
budgget is similar to
t FY2016, with travel fund
ds added to FY2017
F
for reppresentativess to CPWA co
ollaborations ((CIRC, MIF,
and C
CCGA).
Rick noted that AP
PWA is discusssing the bestt way to hand
dle the exchannge rate. He aalso reported
d that charitable
registration for ch
hapters must be done in th
he US and to contact
c
Teri i f questions.
Mem
mbership: Rickk reported thaat membersh
hip is approxim
mately 29,3000, which reprresents a 2% increase. APW
WA’s
mem
mbership did not
n drop signiificantly durin
ng the recessiion and this ccurrent memb
bership level is the highestt since 2008
(29,6
670). Rick wou
uld like to see
e a boost in Canadian
C
mem
mbership and reported thaat Brian Van N
Norman, Direector of
Chap
pter Relationss, wants to vissit all chapterrs.
PWX: Rick reporte
ed that enhan
ncements to PWX
P
include live streamin g, new learniing methods aand most bussiness
meettings moved to
t Saturday. Rick
R also repo
orted that he asked Micheel Frenette to translate a flyer for PWX aand that the
transslation was prrovided to Daave Dancy, AP
PWA Director of Marketingg. It was sugggested that M
Monday be highlighted as
Canaada Day at PW
WX (e.g. in the program, app
a or signage
e).
Profeessional Deve
elopment: Ricck reported th
hat APWA hass committed tto providing tthree Click Lissten and Learrns dedicated
d
to Caanadian members over a tw
wo‐year perio
od and that staff has beenn directed to m
make sure alll programs arre balanced to
o
reflect all members, including the
t Canadian
n perspective.. Rick emphassized that staff must be aw
ware of Canad
dian
mem
mbers. Rick alsso reported th
hat the Canad
dian Educatio
on Committeee is moving fo
orward.
Rick reported thatt changes are
e coming to DCS
D and that there
t
are 20 ppeople in the current classs of the Emergging Leaders
Acad
demy (ELA). Rick asked if th
here was any pushback on the Winter M
Maintenance Certificate feee and there w
were no
comm
ments.
Board of Directorss/Nomination
ns: Rick emph
hasized that the Board’s keey focus is thee top three priorities from
m the APWA
Strattegic Plan. Ricck reported th
hat there are seven openin
ngs on the 20016 – 2017 APPWA Board an
nd there will definitely be
four new Board Members.
M
201
16 – 2017 will be Rick’s lastt year as Regiional Directorr and he enco
ouraged the C
CPWA Board
to co
onsider nomin
nations for Fe
ebruary 2017.. Rick also enccouraged CPW
WA Directors to nominatee people to seerve on
comm
mittees and to encourage student mem
mbership.
Feedback to the APWA
A
Board: Rick encouraaged the CPW
WA Board to coonsider whatt the APWA B
Board can do ffor CPWA.
ported three issues:
Stevee Blayney rep
 Chapter Event
E
Registraation Service – Steve noted
d that Canadiian chapters h
haven’t received an answeer about
being provided complimentary even
nt registration and their frrustration levvel is high.
 Accountin
ng Disclosure of CPWA Bud
dget – Steve noted
n
that CPPWA would like to see tran
nsparency witth regard to
budget an
nd Kealy voice
ed support. Scott reported
d that when hhe asked whyy there isn’t trransparency aabout the
budget, no one knew. He noted thaat his previous association displayed a p
pie chart onlin
ne to illustratte how fees
were bein
ng spent.
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Volunteerr Compensation – Steve su
uggested thatt consideratioon be given to
o fully compeensating (reim
mbursing)
Chapters for volunteerr expenses wh
hen the volun
nteers are do ing business ffor APWA/CP
PWA (at PWX for
example)..

Scottt Grayson Intrroduction: Scott reported his pleasure in taking on tthe role of APPWA/CPWA Executive Direector. His
style is responsive
e and he enco
ouraged the CPWA
C
Board to
t reach out. He wants to hear about illogical processes and
woulld like to see APWA
A
becom
me more entre
epreneurial.
Proto
ocol and Makking the Mostt of Advocacyy Visits
Alan Young provid
ded an overview of the me
eetings planned for Tuesdaay April 19th. The first meeeting is with tthe
Hono
ourable Judy Sgro,
S
who has considerablle background
d on municippal issues. Shee was a Counccillor for Nortth York and
the ssubsequently amalgamated
d Toronto, se
erved on a tassk force for urrban issues, aand was Minister of Immiggration in the
government of Paaul Martin. He
er Committee
e reviews every bill on Infrrastructure an
nd Transportaation.
oom and last approximateely 30 minutess. He suggestted the
Alan reported thaat the meetingg will be held in a board ro
ons and then for Kealy to lead the discuussion by provviding an oveerview of CPW
WA, its
meetting begin witth introductio
partn
ners and its re
esponse to th
he budget. Alaan noted thatt the two lensses to use in d
discussions w
with this government are
Indiggenous Canad
dians and Clim
mate Change. In terms of Climate
C
Changge, it may be useful to emphasize the role of CPWA
mem
mbers as First Responders.
The ssecond meetiing is with sen
nior staff at In
nfrastructure Canada. Joh n Brodhead p
previously serrved as Execu
utive Director
at Evvergreen CityW
Works, fellow
w at the Mowaat Centre thin
nk tank at thee University o
of Toronto, ad
dviser to form
mer Ontario
Prem
mier Dalton McGuinty,
M
and director of parliamentary
p
y affairs for thhen‐Minister of Infrastructture John God
dfrey in the
government of Paaul Martin. John will be joined by two advisors, Mikee Burton and Kelly Rowe. A
Alan noted th
hat Minister
Sohi is close on bilateral agreements with th
he provinces..
Kealyy asked aboutt etiquette an
nd Alan confirrmed the hon
norifics Mr. annd Ms. may b
be used at both meetings.
Advo
ocacy Prioritie
es and Opporrtunities
Annee noted that she
s included this
t agenda ittem as a place
eholder shouuld the Board choose to disscuss. No disccussion.
Outreach Prioritie
es and Opporrtunities
s included this
t agenda ittem as a place
eholder shouuld the Board choose to disscuss. She no
oted that an
Annee noted that she
updaate on NPWW
W Proclamatio
ons and Letterrs of Greetingg was distribuuted in advan
nce of the meeting. Janick asked if Anne
e
had rreceived any information from
f
Quebec and reported
d he would foorward a letteer from the office of the Premier of
Queb
bec.
PWX
X Activities – Monday,
M
Auggust 29, 2016
6
Annee confirmed that the sched
dule of eventss for CPWA Monday
M
is as ooutlined in th
he agenda and
d as follows:





8:30am‐12:00noon
9:45am‐11:00 am
12:00noon‐1:30pm
2:00pm‐5
5:00pm

Internation
nal Infrastructture Roundta ble (IIRT)
‘Advocacy Palooza’
P
CPWA Lunccheon (tickete
ed)
CPWA Boarrd of Directorrs Meeting

CPWA Luncheon Speaker
S
for PWX: Steve re
eported that he received cconfirmation that Diane Gray, CEO of CentrePort
ble to be the keynote
k
speaker at CPWA’’s Luncheon. TThe Board ap
pproved procceeding with a formal
Canaada, is availab
invitaation. Anne will
w coordinatte with Steve
e.
Electting the 2016 – 2018 CPWA
A President
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The B
Board reviewed the processs for electingg the CPWA President,
P
dis tributed in ad
dvance of thee meeting. Keealy reported
that she has enjoyyed her time as CPWA President, but th
hat given fam
mily obligation
ns and her dessire to allow ffor new
leadeership on the Ottawa Chap
pter Board, sh
he will not seek a second tterm. She enccouraged Directors to con
nsider
nominations from
m the existingg Board for th
he 2016 – 201
18 CPWA Pre sident.
Website Translatiion
o translating the CPWA we
ebsite and ot her materialss had been raaised at previo
ous meetingss.
Annee reported thaat the issue of
Janicck reported th
hat the Quebe
ec Chapter (w
which has a ne
ew website) aalready framees APWA/CPW
WA content that is
impo
ortant for its members
m
and
d that translattion of the CP
PWA website may not be n
necessary.
Darw
win suggested
d a translation of Rick’s prresentation would
w
be usefful and Scott asked if such
h work might be done by a
studeent. Janick no
oted that the Quebec Chap
pter has a student that doees some translation. It was noted that Quebec and
New Brunswick arre officially biilingual.
p
releases, as well as testimony
t
andd reports to tthe governmeent. Alan noteed that
Kealyy asked aboutt translating press
testim
mony and rep
ports submittted to Parliam
ment are auto
omatically tra nslated by Paarliamentary sstaff, but that it may be
usefu
ul to translate press releases, as they might
m
be pickked up by Freench media.
Chap
pter Updates
Due tto time limita
ations, Chaptter Updates will
w be postpo
oned until th
he May meetiing.
Furth
her Discussion of Asset Management
Kealyy suggested the Board disccuss the mem
mo Darwin disstributed in addvance of thee March meetting requestin
ng the Board
give ffurther consideration to CPWA’s
C
role in
n ‘filling the gap’
g on asset managementt by partnerin
ng with IPWEA
A to
intro
oduce its asset managemen
nt system.
Board discusssed how different province
es approach asset
a
manageement. NAMSS (the system,, not the prod
duct) is used
The B
in British Columbia and it was suggested
s
thaat when referrencing this ssystem, it mayy be preferab
ble to refer to
o the
M
(IIMM
M). Darwin repported that he has had passt conversatio
ons with
Interrnational Infraastructure Maanagement Manual
Austrralia and New
w Zealand abo
out implemen
ntation. He no
oted that thee cost to accesss NAMS train
ning and its fo
our guiding
pillarrs is $1,500 an
nd that Steve
e Wyton in Calgary put 30 of
o his staff th rough it.
It waas noted that the unintend
ded conseque
ence of Ministter Sohi’s plann is ‘how will communitiess that aren’t aalready doing
g
assett managemen
nt access fund
ding?’ Darwin
n suggested th
hat Chris Chaampion’s onlin
ne training prrogram could
d be tweaked
for Canada and th
hat CPWA and
d IPWEA could
d jointly deploy the traininng in Canada.. This is alread
dy being discu
ussed in
somee chapters.
Kealyy asked aboutt other option
ns and wheth
her this appro
oach would im
mpact CPWA’s credibility. SShe suggested considering
g
CNAM
M’s approach
h of developin
ng a screen off training opp
portunities/toools. Darwin cclarified that his suggestion is for the
training to focus on
o the service
e and style of asset managgement, ratheer than a prod
duct. Kealy no
oted that the CIRC Asset
mer is meant to be the fram
mework, but Darwin is conncerned FCM
M will develop its own tool..
Manaagement Prim
Stevee supports de
elivering train
ning on an assset management system a nd noted that the one‐dayy workshop o
on the new
Rail R
Road Crossingg Grading Reggulations bein
ng planned fo
or the West R egion Chapteers could servve as a model. Chapters
will rreceive revenue and a repo
orting templaate could be developed
d
as part of the w
workshop.
Andrrew Stevenson noted that he shared Ke
ealy’s concern
n about perceeption. Don asked if CPWA
A had evaluateed multiple
systeems and Deryyk Lee asked how
h CPWA would reach th
he small comm
munities thatt need assistance.
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Darw
win suggested
d his proposal for deploying training be focused on ‘aa system thatt can implemeent IIMM’ and Steve
suggeested keepingg chapter con
nversations go
oing. Deryk noted that thee British Columbia Chapterr sent a surveey to
mem
mbers about asset management and recceived 190 responses.
Darw
win moved th
hat Kealy auth
horize him to
o explore opp
portunities wiith IPWEA. D
Don seconded
d; no oppositiion.
Adjournment
ng concluded
d their business, the Board adjourned Monday’s
M
meeeting.
Havin
APRIL 19th ADVOC
CACY MEETIN
NGS
CPW
WA Meeting with
w the Hono
ourable Judy A.
A Sgro, Chair of the Housse of Commons Standing C
Committee o
on Transport,
Infrastructure and
d Communities
In atttendance
Kealyy Dedman, On
ntario Chapteer
Don M
Morehouse, Atlantic
A
Proviinces Chapterr
Derykk Lee, British Columbia Chapter
Stevee Blayney, Ma
anitoba Chapter
Craig
g Kennedy, Neewfoundland & Labrador Chapter
C
Andrrew Stevenson
n, Saskatchew
wan Chapter

Rick Stinson, APW
WA Board of D
Directors CPW
WA Liaison
Scottt Grayson, APPWA/CPWA EExecutive Direector
Annee Jackson, Dirrector of Susttainability and
d CPWA
Advoocacy
Alann Young, CPW
WA Advocacy C
Consultant
Gregg McClinchey,, Chief of Stafff for Judy Sgrro

Afterr introduction
ns, Kealy Dedman provided
d an overview
w of CPWA. M
Ms. Sgro asked
d how CPWA can help the Governmentt
deveelop priorities for infrastruccture. Kealy reported
r
thatt CPWA is focuused on assett managemen
nt, particularly for small
and rrural commun
nities, but has questions about how the
e money in Buudget2016 deedicated to FCM’s program
m will be
distriibuted. Kealy noted that th
he funding ap
pproach mustt be consistennt, so that thee same ‘scoree sheet’ for asssets is used
in every province..
ow CPWA can
n help small communities develop
d
assett managemen
nt plans if theey don’t havee them (so
Ms. SSgro asked ho
they can access fu
unds). Steve Blayney
B
reporrted that CPW
WA Chapters iin the Westerrn Provinces aare partnerin
ng with other
nizations on a spring seminar series and
d Ms. Sgro assked if CPWA is reaching o
out to smallerr communitiess to move
organ
this fforward.
Scottt Grayson askked if the Govvernment wou
uld like to see
e a standard ffor asset man
nagement so it can be assu
ured of
comp
paring ‘appless to apples’. It was noted that
t
there mu
ust be a way tto evaluate ‘sshovel worthyy’ (not just ‘sh
hovel ready’)
projeects and that investment should not be delayed untiil an asset is ddeteriorating.
Ms. SSgro suggeste
ed that adverrtising to the public would
d help.
Alan Young asked of the Comm
mittee was plaanning to do a study of inffrastructure. IIt was noted that as the G
Government
movees forward with
w its 10‐yea
ar infrastructure plan, CPW
WA would weelcome the o
opportunity to testify to th
he
Committee and/o
or contribute its expertise
e and perspecctive.
CPW
WA Meeting with
w Infrastruccture Canadaa
In atttendance
Kealyy Dedman, On
ntario Chapteer
Darw
win Durnie, Allberta Chapteer
Don M
Morehouse, Atlantic
A
Proviinces Chapterr
Derykk Lee, British Columbia Chapter
Stevee Blayney, Ma
anitoba Chapter
Craig
g Kennedy, Neewfoundland & Labrador Chapter
C

Andrrew Stevensoon, Saskatchew
wan Chapter
Rick Stinson, APW
WA Board of D
Directors CPW
WA Liaison
Scottt Grayson, APPWA/CPWA EExecutive Direector
Annee Jackson, Dirrector of Susttainability and
d CPWA
Advoocacy
Alann Young, CPW
WA Advocacy C
Consultant
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John Brodhead, Ch
hief of Staff to
o the Ministeer of
Infrastructure and
d Communitiees

Mikee Burton, Direector of Parlia
amentary Affa
fairs
Kellyy Rowe, Policyy Advisor

ns, Kealy Dedman noted CPWA’s suppo
ort of Budget 2016, which w
was released after CPWA’s February
Afterr introduction
10th meeting with
h Mike Burton and others at Infrastructture Canada. Kealy also no
oted CPWA’s interest in the details of
the G
Government’ss proposed $5
50 million cap
pacity‐buildin
ng fund to suppport the usee of asset man
nagement besst practices
acrosss Canada thaat will be delivvered by FCM
M.
Kelly Rowe reportted that she iss working witth FCM now and
a the progrram’s full roll out is schedu
uled for later this year.
John Brodhead no
oted that the fund is designed to get money to muniicipalities (it iis not meant to be a beastt) and that
funding for data collection
c
is in
n the budget for
f Statistics Canada (StatssCan). Darwin
n Durnie noteed that the Caanadian
Infrastructure Rep
port Card (CIR
RC) was developed as an alternative to StatsCan beccause the form
ms originally developed by
y
StatssCan were too
o long and complicated forr small comm
munities.
Darw
win asked abo
out the $75 million
m
in new funding to su
upport munic ipality‐led projects to iden
ntify and implement
green
nhouse gas re
eduction opportunities. Ke
elly confirmed
d that these ffunds will also
o be delivered
d by FCM, under a similar
scenaario to the assset managem
ment capacityy‐building fund, and that thhe program iss in the early stages. Darw
win noted thatt
somee municipalitiies already haave climate plans and Kellyy reported th at this fund w
will work mucch like the Greeen
Municipal Fund. FCM
F
will not deliver
d
the wo
ork (neither for GHG reducction/climatee change mitiggation activitties, nor for
assett managemen
nt).
John noted that th
he Budget is structured
s
in two phases (to
( buy the Goovernment time) and thatt the Infrastru
ucture Bank
be rolled out in Phase II (ne
ext year’s bud
dget). John co
onfirmed thatt the P3 screeen has been rremoved, mu
unicipalities
will b
will d
decide their own
o procurem
ment, and P3 Canada will be
b moving un der Infrastructure Canadaa.
Mikee reported thaat Infrastructure Canada iss currently talking to Proviinces and bilaateral agreem
ments will be ssigned in
May//June. John noted that the
e existing Smaall Communitties Fund is w
working, but project‐by‐pro
oject reviews will not
contiinue. The Pro
ovinces will be
e conferring with
w municipaalities in the ccoming weeks and Provinccial bilateral aagreements
will b
be based on one
o list of watter, wastewatter and storm
mwater projeccts. Transit prrojects will bee based on rid
dership.
John noted that th
he Governme
ent is looking for funds to be
b matched aat 50% (up fro
om 33%) by the Province ((or someone).
It waas noted that CPWA’s key goal
g is for the
e Government to hear the municipal vo
oice (not just ffrom politiciaans, but
practtitioners).
John confirmed th
hat there is room to mane
euver on gree
en and sociall projects and
d that the Go
overnment waants to hear
d that plannin
ng activities will
w be eligible
e for funding aand that Indiggenous and N
Northern Affaairs Canada
ideass. Mike noted
(INAC
C) runs First Nations
N
progrrams, but Infrrastructure Caanada would like to see co
ollaboration in delivering p
projects.
It waas noted that the New Building Canada Plan represents the ‘old’ ggovernment aapproach and
d that Infrastrructure
Canaada now has a broader view
w of funding. The emphasis is on regionnal projects – with Provincces and First Nations – and
d
one ttarget is to en
nd boiled watter advisoriess. It was noted
d that social hhousing funding is flowingg through exissting
agreeements and that Infrastruccture Canada wants new categories
c
forr water and w
wastewater: In
nnovation an
nd
Optim
mization.
Darw
win asked abo
out Canada’s 150th
1
Annive
ersary (2017). It was notedd that the Can
nada 150 Fund is massivelyy over‐
presccribed and haas been focused mostly on
n cultural and recreational,, rather than infrastructure, projects.
Stevee Blayney askked about the
e recent Rail Crossings
C
Regulations and Mike confirm
med he will reeach out to Trransport
Canaada.
John asked aboutt asset managgement indiccators of succcess. If a mun
nicipality usess their asset m
managementt plan in theirr
capittal planning process
p
and operations
o
planning proce
ess, is that a u
useful indicattor?
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It waas noted that the meeting represented an initial conversation andd that CPWA will connect further on deetails. CPWA
A
woulld welcome the
t opportunity to provide
e advice and insight into PPhase II and JJohn suggestted CPWA keeep
Infrastructure Can
nada informe
ed of future meetings
m
so Infrastructuree Canada can
n join.
Adjournment
Havin
ng concluded
d their business, the Board adjourned Tuesday’s meeeting.
Nextt Meeting
The B
Board of Directors will nexxt meet by telleconference May 10, 20116 at 1:30 PM Eastern Timee.
The m
minutes weree recorded and
d respectfullyy submitted by:
Annee Jackson
Direcctor of Sustain
nability and CPWA
C
Advoca
acy

